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Special Planting Tips
It is important to plant transplants at the correct depth. Most of the time, they are planted so that 

the top of the soil line in the transplant meets up with the soil line of the garden bed (Figure 1).

Tomatoes are a unique situation. We always plant ours so that a few inches of the stem are buried 

(Firgure 2 A). The little hairs on the stem will grow into new roots, which will strengthen the 

plant in the long run. When our transplants are “leggy” (tall and skinny), we plant even more of 

the stem by making a shallow trench and laying the plant on its side so that the leaves are sticking 

out of the soil (Figure 2 B). The plant will begin to grow straight after a few days in the ground.

Special Planting Patterns

Some crops use special spacing, as shown below:

Figure 1 Figure 2

Watermelon: 1 plant per 2 

squares; grown on trellis

Squash & Tomatoes: 1 plant 

per 4 squares

Chard & Parsley: 2 plants 

per square

Cukes & Dill: co-planted by 

splitting square in half

Cucumbers (on trellis)

Dill



This Month’s Crops

Late May is a very versatile time of year for planting. It is still cool enough to plant many of the 

early Spring vegetables we started last month. It also marks the start of our frost-free period, 

which means we can safely plant frost-sensitive crops like tomatoes and peppers.

Main Season Crops

Many of the crops we plant this month are “main season” crops which will stay in the ground and 

continue producing until they are killed by frost in early fall. It is important to take good care of 

these plants once they are in the ground, because they take a long time to reach maturity. In fact, 

many of the transplants you are getting this month have been growing in our seeding room since 

mid-March.

The following table will give you some additional information on the crops you will be planting 

this month. Projected harvest dates are approximate and will depend on weather, variety and 

other factors. 

Please note: you may not be planting all of the crops listed because of the version of the G.I.Y. 

you signed up for.

Some of the crops we plant in May: Tomatoes, Peppers, Basil, Squash & Bush Beans



Crop Approximate 
days to harvest Notes

Salad Mix 30
distribute seed evenly in square(s); lightly cover with 

soil mix (1/8”)

Scallions 45-60 16 seeds per square; 1/4” deep

Radishes 25-30 16 seeds per square; 1/2” deep

Lettuce 45-60
4 plants per square; sow 3 seeds per hole & lightly 

cover with soil mix (1/8”)

Carrots 55-70 16 per square; 1/4” deep

Beets 40-55 9 (or 16) per square; 1/2” deep

Cucumber 55-60 2 seeds/square at base of trellis; 1/2” deep

Dill 45-60
Sow 3 seeds in a line per square; spaced 4 inches 

apart; 1/8-1/4” deep

Watermelon 75-80

1 plant per 2 squares grown on a trellis; put 3 seeds in 

each planting hole; 1/2” deep; thin to 1 plant per spot 

after germination

Bush Bean 50 9 per square; 1 inch deep

Tomato 60-80
1 plant per 4 squares; bury first several inches of stem; 

support with cage or stakes

Summer Squash/Zucchini 40-50 1 plant per 4 squares

Basil 60-70 4 per square; sow 3 seeds per hole; 1/4” deep

Cilantro 50-55 9 per square; 1/4 - 1/2” deep

Pepper 60-80 1 plant per square

Parsley 45-55
2 plants per square; sow 3 seeds in each hole and 

cover lightly with soil mix; thin to one plant per hole 

Eggplant 70-80 1 plant per square

Swiss Chard 45-55 2 seeds per square; 1/2” deep



Pest & DiseaseWatch
Squash Bug

Target crop: squash/zucchini

Damage: inject a toxin into the plant as they feed, causing it to 

wilt and die

Treatment: remove bugs and eggs by hand; floating row cover 

(remove when plants bloom); insecticidal soap

Tomato Hornworm

Target crops: tomato

Damage: eats foliage

Treatment: hand pick; look for stems stripped of leaves; may 

also notice frass (droppings) at base of plant; if caterpillar is 

covered in white “eggs” leave it alone; these “eggs” are actually 

the cocoons of a parasitic wasp; the wasp larvae will feed on the 

hornworm and kill it

Cuke Beetle

Target crops: cucumbers, squash

Damage: eats foliage; spreads bacterial and viral diseases

Treatment: row cover (remove when plants bloom); kaolin clay



Squash Vine Borer

Target crops: squash/zucchini

Damage: larvae cause damage to stems which kills plant

Treatment: row cover; sticky traps for adults

Blight

Target crops: tomato, potato

Damage: brown spots on plant & fruit

Treatment: preventative sprays with Serenade or other 

organic fungicide; this is the same disease responsible for 

the Irish Potato famine

Powdery Mildew

Target crops: squash/zucchini, cucumbers

Damage: white spots on leaves

Treatment: preventative sprays with Serenade or other 

organic fungicide; spray with potassium bicarbonate

Flea beetle

Target crops: Eggplants (see April newsletter for more info)

Swallowtail Caterpillar

May find on dill plants; leave it alone; turns into Black 

Swallowtail butterfly


